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COMING EVENTS 

18 SEPTEHBER. Fall Annual H&&ting. Tour the 
Denver Botanic Gardens before lunch. After 
lunch you can listen to exciting and inter
esting speakers, help elect several new mea
bers to the Board of Directors, enjoy meeting 
old friends, make new friends and look at ex
hibts shOWing what our committees have been. 
are and perhaps will be doing. 
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ANNUAL MEETING: 
SEPTEMBER 1a~19a2 

Your committ.. has put tog~th~r an informativ~, 
excitlng annual me~ing. Plan to join your 
friends on Sept..mb..r 18th in th.. John C. 
Mitch..ll Hall at Denver Botanic Gardens, 1005 
York St. ComI! early at 10.30 A.M. and identify 
yourself at the gate as a Colorado Native Plant 
Society (CONPS) memb..r and your will be admitted 
free. Fr... tours led by professionals will 
guide you thru tha gardens which will be at the 
peak of fall color. Pay special attention to 
the Alpine Rock Garden and the Plains Garden 
that is now und.r cangtru~tion. 

Each CONPS standing committee will have a booth 
or a table illustrating its activities. Sev..ra! 
local nurserymen will have displays of native 
plants for observation and sale. Lunch is 
planned at 12:00 noon (bring your own), CONPS 
will provide coffee and soft drinks. After 
lunch we will have a short business meeting. At 
that time you will receive ballots for the 
election of members to the Board of Diractors. 

At 1.15 P.M., our own Panayoti Callas, curator 
of the Alpina Rock Barden at the Denver Botanic 
Gardens, will spaak on "Native Rockscaping The 
Last Resort of Gardening." His illustrated pra
sentation should hone your desires for natives 
in your yard. Next, Dr. Richard G. Baidleman, 
Profassor of BiOlogy at Colorado College, will 
present our keynote address. Dr. Beidleman 
brings an impressiva sat of credentials to our 
meeting, but perhaps of the most intarest to us. 
he has dona r ..s ..arch in England on relationships 
b ..tw....n the American Frontier Naturalists and 
the British Scientists; has authored « sarias on 
the ~erican Botanist for ~g~~!~~l~~[!_Mag!!!~!1 
and is currently preparing a publication of 
Frederick Cr..utzfeldt, botanist with the 1853 
Gunnison Expedition. 

After Dr. a..idleman's e~citing talk, we will sea 
4 different si~ltaneous presentations of Colo
rado Wildflowers by 4 axtraordinary photogra
phers, while enjoying each other's company and 
visiting th.. displays during the "hospitality 
time." Th..n too, the ballots will be collactad 
and tha nawly elected directors will be an
nounced and introduced. 

Once again, Bob H..apes will donate one of hi. 
beautiful, fully framed, wildflower photographs 
as a door prize, and it will be drawn for at the 
party time. Any other donated door prizas would 
certainly be appreciated. (Call Lloyd Hayes, 
s ..e back page for numb..r, if you have one or 
many.) 

All this, plus an opportunity to further the 
work of th.. Colorado Nativ.. Plant Socl~y, will 
be enhanced by your presence at our annual 

---Rob..rt Heapes 

o B TUARV 

Professor Emeritus CharI.. William Theodore 
Penland, 4106 Lupina St., Colorado Springs, died 
Tuesday, March 30, 1982, at a nursing home. 

Professor Penland was born Dacambar~, 1899, in 
aaggs, Wyoming. Ha was B2 and had been a resi 
dent of ColoradO Springs sinc.. 1922. 

He married the former Nyla McNatt in New Mexico. 

He receivad hi. bachelor's degree in botany 
from the University of Wyoming in 1920 and 
received a master's degree and doctorate from 
Harvard Univ..rsity in 1925. 

Professor Penland taught botany and biology at 
Colorado College from 1922 until he retired from 
teaching in 1968. When he retirad, he had been 
on tha faculty longer than any other membar in 
the college's history. 

He served as the Colorado College tennis coach 
for 15 years. 

Professor Penland was cradltad with th.. dis
covery of two naw species of flowers in Colorado 
which were named aftar him. One of these 
species was Eutr~.a penlandii Rollins. (Your 
editor has b...n unable to discover the othar 
species. ) 

He served in the Army for 3 years during World 
War 11 with 165th General Hospital in the 
European Theatar. 

Professor P..nland collected a substantial numbar 
of plant specimens from around the world and 
donatad many of them to various colleges and 
universities, including a collection of 200 
varieti ..s of fungi that he donated to the 
Colorado College Herbarium. 

He sl!rv..d as faculty representative to the 
Interfraternity Council, chairman of tha 
Division of Natural Sciences and secretary to 
the faculty during his tenure at Colorado 
College. 

He was a _lIIber for 60 yaars of the Colorado 
Mountain Club and the Round Table. Ha was also 
a member of the AdAmAn Club since 192B. 

Professor Penland was a member of the American 
Soci ..ty for tha Advancement of Science and an 
honorary member of the Colorado Native Plant 
Society. 

He is survived by his wife and a .ister. 

ENDANaERED SPEC::: I ES ACT= 

aOOD NEWS! 


Both the Hau.. and Senate have passed bills 
raauthorizing the Endangarad Species Act (EBA) 
for three years, through Fiscal Vaar 1985. 
Happily, both bills provide continuad strong 
protection of both plants and animals, although 
thay represent compromises in that so_ adminis
trative procedurew have been simplifiad in ways 
sought by indUstry. Onca the bills are racon
ciled in committee and tha flnal version ap
prov..d by House and Senate and signad by Pras
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ident Reagan, the ESA, as strong as or stronger 
than the present version, will be continued. 
Thanks to all those who sent telegrams, wrote 
letters, or otherwise helped in the passage of 
the ESA. Senator Gary Hart of Colorado was a 
co-sponsor of the Senate bill; it certainly 
would not hurt to send him a note of appreci
ation for his role in support of the Act. His 
address ist The Honorable Gary Hart, 254 
Russell Building, Washington. D.C. 20510. 

The n.. ESA will continue to provide protection 
for endangered and threatened speCies, and there 
should be a renewed focus on listing appropriate 
species. The next hurdle, it appears, is that 
while the House and Senate ESA bills authorize 
certain monetary appropriations, these are 1n 
fact ceiling amounts; the effectiveness of the 
ESA will depend largely on the money actually 
made available to the agencies responsible for 
implementing it. The Reagan Administration's 
proposed budget provides considerably le.s for 
the endangered species program than current 
levels. and less than amounts authorized by the 
recent congressional bills. Putting the situa
tion in perspective, the Endangered Species Act 
Reauthorization Committae recently pointed out 
that the present administration proposes to 
spend no more on endangerd species in FY 1983 
than it would cost to buy 12 bulldozers for the 
army. We must all continue to do what _ can to 
encourage our legislators to provide sufficient 
funds to protect our endangered species. 

NOTES FROM 
THE 1992 FIELD SEASON 

Salix candida has been found twice in Colorado, 
once in South Park _st of Antero Reservoir and 
once in a willow-birch bog along the Upper 
Laramie River near Cameron Pass. I have worn 
out my eye. looking for it in many places, but 
finally found it in the Lara.i~ River bog. If 
the books would only give us a better idea of 
what a plant look. like in the field and how it 
grows we might not have such problems! Salix 
candida is easy enough to spot once you know 
what your're looking for. It has chalk-white 
Ianate leaf undersides and loosaly lanate upper 
..urface, and the leaves are narr.,..ly oblong or 
oblancaolate and characteristically BDmR what 
wavy-wrinkled along the edges. The surpri.e i .. 
its growth habit. S. candida has a very supple, 
simple unbranched ..tem about a quarter of an 
inch thlch, and ..tands less than 2 meters tall. 
It is unbranched until the very tip, where it 
gives rise to a cluster of short branches that 
stand more or 1..... RrlH:t. Sal ix b,.achyca,.pa. 
with which it grows, always is well-branched, 
and while it too is whitish, the leave.. are 
shorted and broader. and it is more of a bush. 
Sdlix caDdid. never ...ems to stand alone, as if 
it were too -.k, and tend.. to be held up 
between the brance. of Betula glandulo$a. on 
tall mo..s hummocks. It's the easiest of willows 
to recagnize, and i'm sure that others can find 
it once its growth habit i. understood. 

---Dr. William A. Weber 

FLORISSANT FIELD TRIP 

Nam..d for a french word meaning "flowering" or 
"blooming", Florissant Fossil Beds National 
Monument more than lived up to its name for 
those participating in the field and collecting 
trip on July 10-11. We Were treated to an 
incredible wildflower di.play, the best in nine 
years, according to the Monument staff. Heavy 
rains in lat. June brought flowering to a peak 
the first week in July. Magenta-flowered 
Colorado Loco and hybrids in various shades of 
pink together with Indian Paintbrush, bright 
yellow Senecio and many others carpeted great 
patches of meadow and for.st openings. 

Fourteen people met at the Monument Headquarter. 
armed with digging tools, plastic bags, press..s 
and books. The day began with a short 
introduction to the ancient history of the 
Fo....il S.dg. given by Su..an Davi~ of the 
Monument Staff in the outdoor a~hitheater. 

This was of special interest to those not 
pr.sent on lagt year.- field trip. 

The group proceeded to Twin Rock valley on the 
eastern edge of the monument, an area not 
collect.d b.fore. This is a narrow Valley in 
which a small stream meanders through a boggy 
meadow. The valley is flanked by low forested 
hills on the south, and on the north by a dry, 
rocky slop. capped with huge boulders of Pikes 
Peak granit... This made for thr_ gen.....ally 
different types of ecosystemg from which to 
colle~t, with little over-lapping of species. 

Three teams were s.t up of 3-4 aember. each, 
with one member recording plants collected on 
special forms for field use, while the rest of 
the t.am collected and returned specimens to a 
central ar.a for immediate pressing. Three 
plants of each species were gathered, two for 
the Florissant Herbarium and one to be deposited 
with Dr. Web.r at the Colorado University Museum 
Herbarium. About 95 different species of plant. 
were collected during the we.kend, adding about 
60 species to the overall list which now numberg 
about 165. 

This waS no leigurely field trip and picniC, 
everyone worked eKtremely hard until late in the 
..ft ....noon on Saturday, and a few were able ta 
stay over at the ~UmRnt to collect on Sunday 
morning. The Florh••ant ca.mi tte. i. IIIOst 
appreciative of the efforts of all who came ..nd 
wi.hes to thank them, ..nd we especially thank 
Sup..... intend..nt Sob Reye. and his staff at the 
~ument for their cooperation and help. 

The only sad note to an otherwise happy and 
successful occasion was the fact that our friend 
and sponsor, Dr. F. Ma...tin Brown, -Brownie, M 

geologist and naturalist from Colorado Springs, 
and who has been associated with the Monument 
for many y.a...., was hospitalized pending serious 
surgery, and thus was unable to be with us. 
Latest word come. that "Brownie" is progressing 
nic.ly. 

---:"ary Edwards 
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TENTATIVE LIST BY FAttILV OF PLANTS 
CtlLLECTEl) AT FLORISSANT FOSSIL BEDS 
NATIONAL I'IIlNl.lfENT 10-11 .nLV 1'P82. 

AlliG.a. 

911iu. e'rDUu. Roth in Roe•• 


Api.c••• 

P.,udoey.opt,ru• • ont.nu. (A. Br.y) Coult•• Re.. 


AIIterG." 

gehill•• l.nulo•• HUtt. 

9ntrnn.rl. p.rvlroli. Mutt. 

9ntrnn.ri. ro••• (D. C. "t.) Br.en. 

Erig,ron div.rg,n. T•• B. 

Erig.ron rlag./l.ri. A. Br.y 

Picr.d.ni. rieh.rd.onii Hooker 

Rudbrekl. hirt. L. 

Srn.cl0 r.ndl.ri A. Br.y 

Srn.eio lnt.g.rri.UI HUtt. 

S.nreio trid.nticulata. Rydb.


Bor.gln.c_e 

erypt.nt~ thrysirlor. (areen.) Payson 

Crypt~tha virg.t. (Parter) P.y~ 


H~k.ll. rloribunda (Leh•• ) JQhn.ton 

L.ppula r,doNskii (Horn... ) Breen. 

Lithosprr.u. .ultir/oru. Tarr. 'K A. ar.y 

W.rtrn.ia ciliAtA (J...., B. Don. 

".rtm.i. /.ncrol.t. (Pur.h) A. DC. 


Br.s.tc.c••• 

Rr.bis div.ric.rp. A. Nels. 

D.scur.ini. rich.~sonii (ew..t) D. E. SChula 

Drab. aar.a M. Yehl(.?) tn Horn••• 

Dr.~ .tr.ptoe.rp. ar.y 

Ery.i.u••sprru. (HUtt.) D.C. 


Camp.nulG._ 
Ca.p.nala parryi A. Br.y 
C••p.nul. rotundiroli. L. 

C.prifoU.c._ 
Lonic,r. involucr.t. (Rich.rds.) B.nks 'x Spr.ng.

Caryaphyll."•• 
Rrrn.ri. r.ndl.ri A. Br.y 
e,r••tiu••rv,n., L. 
St,11.ri. l ••t. Rich. 
St,ll.ri. 10ngip,s Baldi_ 

CrAs_IAc••• 
S#du. l.ne.ol.tu. Tarr. 

Cyp.r.c... 
C.r,x .p.

EupharbiG... 
Euphorbi. robu.t. (Eng.lm.) a..l1 in Britt•• BrONn 

F.b.c••• 
Rstragalus agr,sti. DougL • • x B. Don 
R.tr.agalus alpinu. L. 
9.tr.g.lu. cr••sic.rpus Mutt. in Fr• ..,. 
OKytropis la~.rtii Pursh 
Oxytropi••pl.nd.n. Dougl. in Hook. 
~icia a..ricana Muhl • • x Nilld. 

Fu..rl.c&il. 
Corydalis aur.a Nl11d. 

Bttrani.c... 
B.r.niu. ca,spitosa. J .... apud aray 
B.r.niu. ric~rd.onii Fisch•• Tr.utv. 

aros.ularl.e... 
Rib#s in.r.. Rydb.

HydrAngeac:.._ 
Ja..sia a..rleana T•• 8. 

HydraphyllG••• 
Ph.c.lia brt.rophylla Pursh 

Irld.e••• 
Sisyrinchia• .ontanu. Br..n. 

Ll1iac:••• 
S.ilaclna .t.llata (L.) Desf. 

Lin.e_. 
Lina. I'Mi.ii Pursh 

On.gr.c••• 
O.notbrra eoronopirolia T•• 8. 

OrchldG••• 
Plat.ntbrra hyprrbGr.a 

Orabanchac:_. 
Orob.nebr ra.ciculat. Mutt. 

'-.
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tl'Q.C:••• 
Banthonia parryi Scrlbn. 
Phl.a. pr.t*D,. L. 

Pol..oniac._ 
Collo.i. line.ri, Hu~~. 


9ili. pinnatifid. Hut~. var. calear.a Brand 

lpo.op,i, aggr~at. (P~r.h) V. Br.nt 


PolyOon.c:••• 
Bistort. bi,tortoides (Pur~h) Small 
Bistort. vivipara (L.) 8. Gray 

Portulac;ace_ 
Cranoeallis cha.issoi (Led.b.) Rydb. 

Primulac:••• 
Rndresac. s.pt.ntrionalis L. 
Bod.cath.on pulcbrlla. (R;af.l Merrill 

Ranunc:ul.c:••• 
~4ail.gl. c.erule. J;a..& 
R~unculus cardlophyllus Hook. 
Ranancalus ••counti Britt. 
Thalictru. sparsifloru. Turcz. ex Fi&eh. 

Rosaceae 
~rgentina anserin. (L.) Rydb. 
Ch....rhodos ~r~ct. (L.) BunO•••p. nutt.ll11 (Pic:kerino .x T. & B.) Hul~~ 
Bry.oc.llis fissa (Hutt.) Rydb. 
£r,throco•• triflor. (Pursh) Breen. 
Frag.ri. a..riean. (Por~er) Britton 
Fragaria ovaII, (Lehm.l Rydb. 
9.u• .acrophyllu. Wliidenow 

P~t.ph,lloides floribund. (Pur&h) A. Love 

Potentill. hipplan. Lehm. 

Pot~till. p.nnsyZvanica L. 

Rosa .oodsii Lindl. 

Rabus deliciosus ?Jama& or Torr.? 

Rubus id••us L. ssp • • elanoZ.s;us (Dieck) Focke 


Rubitu::.a. 
9ali«. bor.al. L•••p. s.ptentrional. (R. & S.) Hara 

8al1c:ac.a. 
Salix tap

SalClfr.gac••• 
Heuchara p.rvifoli. Hutt. ex T. & B. 
S.xifraga bronchial is L. ssp • • ustre.ont.n. (Wieg.) Piper 

Scrophul.ri.c••• 
B,ss'ya plantagin~a (J....) Rydb. 

C.still.Ja integra Bray in Torr. 

Pedlcul.ris can.densis L••sp. fluvi.tilis (Heller) W. A. w.o.r 

P.nst••on crandallii A. Nels. 

Penst••on s.cundiflorus Benth. in DC. 

P.nst••on virgatus Bray ••p • • s.-gr.yi Cro••Whit. 


Val.,. i anac... 
Val.riana capltata P.II•• • x Link ssp • • cutilob. (Rydb.l F. B. Meyer 

NOTES FROM 

THE 199.2 FIELD SEASON 


Phil D1Mon, conduc~in9 vege~.~ion analysis 1n 
Bunni son Coun~y, ou~ of Cornell Universi~y, 
discovered • fine new pop~la~ion of Bray. 
hu.ili. ssp. vento•• far frOM the original and 
only known site on Hossl.,. Ridge, near ~he 
!>Ummi ~ of Cumber1and Pass. I wen~ there ~o see 
it in the flesh, and on the way I pick.d up 
Louise Roloff at Dillon and made a shor~ tour of 
the lower alpine slopes of Mount Bross, in Park 
County. lma9ine our surprise ~o coma across a 
beautiful colony of Br.y. in upper Dolly Varden 
Bulch! The secre~ seems to be that Bray. likes 
~o be either on or very close to rubble of the 
Leadville Limestone. I think that once we know 
thiS, Bra,a will begin ~o turn up in other areas 
of the vast tundra between Cumberland and 
Hoosier passes. 

---Dr. William A. NEber 

p 
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.HE BL.UE SPRUCE 
A Cc:>1c:>r-a.dc. • ..- __ 

PART TWO. PART ONE APPEARED IN THE LAST ISSUE. 

By Dr. Silbert H. Fechner, Forest and Wood 
Sciences, Colrado State University. 

(This article is a reprint of an article that 
appeared in the November-December, 1973 issue of 
Colorado Outdoors. It is being reprinted with 
th;--perm1§§1on--of both Dr. Fechner and the 
Colorado Division of Wildlife that publishes the 
g~~~~~g~_Q~~~~2~~·) 

Ecolo9y--In nature, blue spruce occupies a rel
atively small ecological niche in the montane 
and subalpine forests of southern Rocky Moun
tains from about 6,000 to 10,000 feet (mostly 
between 7,000 and 8,~00). It is usually re
stricted to moist stream bottom and drainage 
sites, Nhere it grONs singly or in small groups 
near Millows and alders. In northen Colorado 
blue spruce rarely is more than about 30 or 40 
feet above the level of the drainage bottom, 
though in the southwestern part of the state it 
grows well up the mountainside. 

That blue Bpruce in nature grows mostly along 
stream courses is no accident. It is adapted to 
this small niche that it occupies. First of 
all, moisture is required in spring, Nhen the 
seed that ripened the previous autumn will 
sprout. And the soil moisture conditions ra
quired by blue spruce are most frequently met in 
the ION ground near streams. And even in these 
ION areas, the eKact location of neM seedlings 
can often be traced to locations where the snOM 
stayed just a little longer in spring and thus 
kept the soil just a little moister than nearby. 
Th.n~ too, blue spruce has a very shallow root 
system. In soils that are very dry, the roots 
do not reach deep enough to obtain the Mater 
necRssAry for the tr.~s to .Mistl as a result. 
they do not grON on very dry sites. But in a 
moist location, the shallow roots are deep 
enough to allow the trees to become established. 

Blue spruce is also adapted to heavy snows that 
occasionally occur in its native range. Its 
branches are short and stiff and as such support 
great accumulatons without breaking. Most of 
the broadleaved trees sustain injury from the 
very early autumn snowstorms that occasionally 
occUr before their leaves have fallen or very 
late spring storms after the leaves have un
folded; they are less well adapted to snow than 
the blue spruce is. 

Finally, blue spruce is adapted to bright sun
light and high evaporation that often occur dUr
ing the summer Nhen soil moisture is low. After 
a tree is established in the soil, it is still 
vulnerable to desiccation through the leaves. 
But blue spruce is protected against drying be
cause its leaves are thick and becaus. they are 
variously covered with MaKY coating; both of 
these adaptations help to conserve moistUre. 

The ecological niche to which blue spruce is 
adapted, Occurs in much of the southern Rocky 
Mountains. The natural ~ange extends from Colo~ 
,-ado northwestward through Wyoming to south
eastern Idaho and south through Utah to nOrth
ern and eastern Arizona and northern New Mexico 
(Little, 1953). About one-half of the blue 
spruce distribution lies in Colorado, however. 
and blue spruce attains its best development 
there. The largest tree, in records of the 
Colorado State Forest Service, is over 5 feet in 
diameter, located near Gunnison~ Colorado. Blue 
spruce grows to 150 feet in height and may live 
to 600 years. 

ldentification--Blue spruce is not always easy 
to distinguish from Engelmann spruce (also first 
distinguished by Parry in Colorado and named by 
him in honor of his colleague), the only other 
spruce native to Colorado. Furthermore, some
times some of the featUres are common to both, 
leading to the not impossible supposition of 
some people that the two speCies hybridize natu
rally where they grow together (about a 500- to 
1,Ooo-foot altitudinal overlap). We have not 
been very successful Mith artificial crOSSing, 
however. The chart shows some ways that are us
ually helpful in separating the two Colorado 
spruces: 

Not all blue spruce trees have bluish leaves, 
however. Those trees that do, have a white waxy 
substance on the Burface of their leaves which 
covers the green giving them the bluish, or 
sometimes silvery cast. Recent studies have 
shown that different patterns of surface waxes 
impart different color impressions to the foli
age (Hanover and Reicosky, 1971). This waxy 
material can be rubbed off with the fingers, and 
the color of the leaves seems to change. Weath
ering for a year or more also remov.s this sub
stance, and the older leaves, those nearer the 
trunk, usually are darker than the young leaves 
on the ends of the branches. 

Although most people recognize the beauty of the 
blue spruce leaves, the flowers, or conalets, 
are often overlOOked. The male, or pollen
bearing conelets usually are in the upper one
half of the Crown. The female conelets are usu
ally just in the uppermost Z5 percent of the 
crOMn. Both kinds of conelets may be yellow
green in color; but more com.only, they are a 
bright pink. The flowers appear about the mid
dle of June in natural stands at 7,500 to 8,000 
feet; but in Colorado they can be seen nearly 
one month earlier at 5,000 feet. 

The state tree of Colorado is a beautiful tree 
in foliage and flower. It was discovered in 
Colorado; it attains its best development there; 
indeed much of its range lies in Colorado, where 
it is adapted to its niche. Small wonder, then, 
that it has become One of the most popular trees 
for garden planting in the state, and elseNhere, 
as well. 
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